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Ax lowered on worker health agency
By Charles Piller

Assistant Managing Editor
This year's state deficit and the lOU con-
troversy have grabbed all the headlines in
recent weeks. But the Deukmejian ad-
ministration has far from forgotten to
think ahead to next year's budget cuts —which could dramatically relax protec-
tions for the state's workforce. One such
cut, if passed by the legislature,
threatens to transform Cal/OSHA — the
state's equivalent of the federal Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Administration— from its present position as a leader
among such state programs to a mere
shadow of its former self. The legislature
probably will discuss the cuts in mid-
March.

Deukmejian has slated reductions of
approximately $4.9 million, paring back
the agency payroll by 88 slots. But the
new administration insists that protec-
tions for the state's workforce will stand
firm. To this end, all on-line plant in-
spectors are carefully retained under the
proposal, and the budget document
notes that "the program will continue to
maintain a larger inspection staff than
most other large industrial states." In-
stead, savings would be extracted from
the support and resource personnel.
These cuts include all staff physicians,
seven of 12 lawyers, 25 of 30 senior and
supervisory industrial hygienists and
safety engineers (who have the respon-
sibility to oversee and instruct on-line in-
spectors) and almost half the agency's
support staff.

This could be exacerbated by the
federal government, which provides mat-
ching funds for the Cal/OSHA program.
The new Reagan budget suggests a 10

percent reduction in such expenditures
for the next fiscal year.

Despite the retention oi inspectors,
critics of the proposal believe the new ad-
ministration has nothing short of crippl-
ing the agency in mind. Mike Schneider,
former deputy chief for safety, warns that
the new budget would "have a
devastating affect on field operations.
The specific cuts eliminate all the impor-
tant auxiliary services for the safety and
health professionals to work effectively."

Former Cal/OSHA Chief Art Carter
left his post, like Schneider, when the
new regime took over. Carter points out
that Deukmejian is "careful not to make
cuts in existing enforcement, instead gut-

ting the research and development
department, which has been responsible
for some of the most important stan-
dards."

The elimination of most of the staff
lawyers — who have developed a reputa-
tion for aggressively going after serious
violators — could have a dramatic im-
pact on employer compliance, according
to sources inside the agency. Right now,
approximately 15 percent of standards
violations are considered "serious."
These generally are the cases which carry
the greatest penalties and consequently
end up in litigation. With such a large
reduction in legal capacity, says

While on-lineplant inspectors are to be retained, critics believe cuts in support staffwillcripple
Cal/OSHA's ability to enforce health and safety standards now protecting workers from such
hazards as exposure to toxic substances.

'Historic' ruling:
UC housestaff
are employees

University of California interns and
residents are employees as defined by the
Higher Education Employment Rela-
tions Act (HEERA), the labor law gover-
ning university employees. This is the
long-awaited decision of the Public
Employment Relations Board (PERB —
the agency which oversees and enforces
HEERA) in response to an unfair labor
practice charge against UC filed by the
Physicians National Housestaff Associa-
tion. The PNHA charged that UC illegal-
ly ceased "to make payroll dues deduc-
tions on behalf of PNHA for the
housestaff in the university's post-
graduate medical training programs."
The university had argued that because
housestaff are students, they do not
qualify for employee rights under the
HEERA.

The decision could have significant im-
pact in two ways: it will pave the way for
the possibility of eventual union elections
for housestaff at UCSF and other UC
campuses. Interns and residents thereby
are afforded the same rights to elect a
collective bargaining representative that
other university employees now enjoy. As
a precedent, the PERB ruling could
assist efforts of public university
housestaff in otherparts of the country to
gain employee status.

Claudia Cate, UC's attorney on the
case, had not yet seen the decision when
reached by Synapse, but commented that
the National Labor Relations Board had

America's racism, poverty subject of multi-media show
By Errol Lobo

Editor-in-Chief
When Jacob Holdt put together the

first slide presentation of his American
Pictures in 1976, he had no idea that his
slide-show would develop into an interna-
tionally acclaimed multi-mediapresenta-
tion. Holdt had just returned to his
native Denmark after having spent five
years traveling across America. From the
"shanti-towns" of rural Louisiana to the
gigantic estates of some of America's
most wealthy families, Holdt was able to
get a glimpse of America's contrasting
lifestyles. His travels exposed perspec-
tives of the lifestyles of poor and destitute
that are unfamiliar to "mainstream mid-
dle America."

Each of his experiences was recorded
in a diary and photographed. By the
time he left America in 1975, he had ac-
cumulated some 15,000 photographs and
slides. Inspired by the tragic assassina-
tions of close friends, prison reformists
Popeye Jackson and Sally Voye, Holdt
decided to use his slides to demonstrate
the plight of the poor in America. The
slide show, which has been revised
several times, contains 3,000 slides, with
a running commentary by Jacob Holdt
and music by some of America's top ar-
tists. (UCSF performance, February 22
at S p.m..

Instant success
The first few showings of Holdt's

American Pictures in Denmark were very
successful. This prompted Holdt to take
his presentation on the road. By 1977,
American Pictures had been seen in 14
European countries. Moreover, he had
also published a book containing his pic-
tures and his experiences, which later

was published in six different languages.
Holdt nevertheless remained unsatisfied.
"He felt that it was wrong to profit from
pictures depicting the misery of the
poor," Howard Penderhughes, a
spokesperson for the American Pictures
Foundation told Synapse. Hence in 1977,
with the help of the Danish Foreign
Ministry, Holdt formed the American
Pictures Foundation. The ultimate goal
of the foundation was to use some of the
profits from the slide show and book
receipts to finance special projects in
Africa.

Money for orphans in Zimbarbwe
One of the most recent contributions

of the American Pictures Foundation has
been to fund the building of a boarding
school in Nyafaru, Zimbarbwe. The
school houses 600 orphans whose parents
were killed in the recent civil war. The
foundation also is funding a collective
farming project to be run by "ex-
guerrillas."The main intent is to create a
commercially viable farm system that will
function on a competitive basis with
some of the European-owned farms in
Zimbarbwe. According to Penderhughes,
the foundation's decision to concentrate
its efforts on Zimbarbwe is due to two
reasons — the geographical location of
Zimbarbwe in relationship to South
Africa and the desire to prove that an
African country "destined to doom" by
the western world can rise above adversi-
ty and become self-supporting.

"Zimbarbwe's unique agricultural in-
frastructure should help," claims
Penderhughes. "Zimbarbwe has the
ability to grow enough food to feed all the
surrounding African countries and make

them less dependent on South Africa for
their food." The Danish Government has
pledged to match any foundation funds
for the African endeavors.

Back to America
With the huge success in Europe and

the acclaimation given to American
Pictures at the San Francisco Interna-
tional Film Festival in October 1980, the
American Pictures Foundation decided
to open a permanent branch in San Fran-
cisco. The office and theater is located at
3349 20th Street, and shows are Thurs-
day through Sunday at 8:30 p.m.
American Pictures has been seen
throughout the west coast and there are

now requests from the East and Mid-
west.

The impact of American Pictures on
American audiences has been similar to
that in Europe. While both the European
and American audience have left the
show depressed and dismayed, the
American audience has been touched in
a rather personal way. To deal with some
of the problems presented in the shows,
the American Pictures Foundation offers
an anti-racist seminar as an extension of
the slide show presentation. "The normal
reaction of the audience is to be extreme-
ly moved and left with an open can of

The carefree style of Danish photographer Jacob Holdt(above) won him fnends throughout his

American travels.
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Editorial
Time to examine research ethics

We weren't surprised to hear about the out-of-court settlement announced
on February 1, in the DBCP sterility lawsuit against the University of
California and UCSF Professor of Pharmacology and Toxicology Charles
Hine. But it is an unpleasant reminder about one of the most reprehensible
episodes in university history. For those who need their memories refresh-
ed, a quick recap of the case follows:

The lawsuit involved the exposure of workers employed by the Occiden-
tal Chemical Company at its Lathrop, California plant, to the highly toxic
pesticide, DBCP. As a result of the exposures, the workers became sterile.
In 1977, their case stimulated widespread concern about the commonly us-
ed chemical, and the state quickly enacted a virtual ban on its use. It was
later discovered that workers in other parts of the country also had been
made sterile from their exposures, and severe nation-wide restrictions en-
sued in 1979.

Back in the 19505, under contract with Shell Oil Corporation — a
manufacturer of the substance and an Occidental supplier — Hine com-
pleted studies on the toxic effects of DBCP. At that time, and since then,
he has been employed on the faculty at UCSF. Hine's studies showed
testicular atrophy in rats exposed to the substance. But he failed to test the
substance down to the "no-effect" level in the animals. A tenth of this level
is usually considered a safe exposure for human beings.

Additionally, Hine and Shell failed torelease the findings of the study for
years. Hine ignored his ethical duty to inform workers of the potential
danger. The result, the lawsuit charged, was sterility. The workers accused
Occidental, Shell, Dow (another manufacturer), UC and Hine with
covering up DBCP's effects to keep the extremely profitable chemical in
production.

First, Occidental settled with the workers. Hine and UC followed,
possibly to cut their losses while they still had the chance. Only Dow and
Shell remain to settle. Because a gag order has been placed on the terms of
the settlement, we may never know what the university and Dr. Hine feel
eight workers fertility is worth in dollars and cents. But there is much we do
know about Hine and his research practices.

We know, for example, that Shell has contributed at least $570,000 since
1937 to UCSF, to underwrite Dr. Hine's research here. This is on top of fees
directly paid to him by the company for his work as a private consultant.

We also know that Hine, a long-standing industry consultant, has re-
ceived widespread criticism on both ethical and methodological grounds
for projects unrelated to the DBCP debacle. His work raises grave concerns
about scientific standards of conduct, particularly for public university
employees. Two cases illustrate the point:

As consulting medical director for ASARCO Corporation, a major lead
refiner, Hine conducted an experiment in 1978-80. It involved lead smelter
workers in the company's East Helena, Montana plant. The study was
ostensibly designed to use a calcium compound to lower blood lead levels
for exposed workers.

This study was condemned by the workers' union and independent scien-
tists for a variety of reasons, including that the workers never gave their in-
formed consent — basic to any human experimentation, particularly if it
involves routine exposures to a toxic substance. In addition, workers were
told they had high levels of lead in their blood as a consequence of poor per-
sonal hygiene — rather than the inadequate protections against exposures.
This lack of protections was verified by OSHA in a series of citations to
ASARCO for over-exposing workers to airborne lead.

Hine's own experimental protocol, obtained by Synapse from the union,
outlined three possible beneficial results from the study — all related to

lowering administrative and control costs, or reducing the required fre-
quency of OSHA monitoring of the workforce.

The correct approach, OSHA ruled, is to clean up the workplace, not the
worker. The agency fined the company thousands of dollars, citing dozens
of standards-violations for the excessive lead levels and the experiment
itself.

The agency later modified the citations relating to the experiment, but
only within a tri-partite agreement with the company and union which re-
quired the company to submit any future experimental protocols for ad-
vance union approval. The agreement further required the company to test
all workers who so desired, for possible ill-effects from the study.

The second example was uncovered by the Vacaville Reporter, which
published a series of stories in 1976 about 20 years of tests conducted by
Hine on prisoners in the California Medical Facility (CMF) in that city.
They were tested for reactions to heroin, amphetamines and other
dangerous drugs on a volunteer basis.

Further investigation by the Reporter pointed to the Central Intelligence
Agency as the probable source of funds for the study. A CIA document, ob-
tained through a Freedom of Information Act request, indicated that the
CMF experiments were part of a program to produce "behavior control,
behavior anomoly production and counter measures for opposition applica-
tion of similar substances."

Against this background, in 1980, Julius Krevans, then-dean of the
UCSF School of Medicine, appointed Hine co-director of the Medical Resi-
dent Training Program of the UC-administered Northern California Oc-
cupational Health Center — among the most important of such programs
in the country. Hine later resigned from the post under heavy fire from
labor organizations — who said his history of work for industry, including
the DBCP experience, made him unsuitable to direct a worker health train-
ing program of national significance. -_,

Larger questions at issue
Yet, despite Hine's notoriety — or because of it — he has presented

UCSF with a vital opportunity — the chance and the incentive to take steps
to see that such involvements as the DBCP scandal are not repeated. To
that end, several questions come to mind. What are the duties and respon-
sibilities of a public university and its scientists when it comes to
research affecting the public? How do standards of ethical conduct relate
to corporate contributions supporting the research of these scientists, par-
ticularly in a time of declining university resources?
According to a recent report, UC has become the first major university to
acknowledge issuing a warning to faculty members who indicate a potential
to personally profit from the results of their university research projects
funded by the private sector. This is commendable. But what about
"ethical conflict of interest?"

At what point is UC culpable for the questionable practices of its scien-
tists, such as Dr. Hine? Must it require a law suit, as in the DBCP prece-
dent? The time is now for UCSF to outline plans to ensure that we will
never see a repeat of that infamousaffair.

We believe only an open and complete discussion of this incident can en-
courage the development of a plan to avoid university involvement in, or
relationship to, this kind of case or any possibly unethical or otherwise im-
proper conduct of research. Dr. Hine's overall record indicates that
whatever guidelines or safeguards have been in place at UCSF in the past
are of questionable adequacy.

We feel UCSF should be playing a strong, leading role in occupationalsafety and health training and research - but only if its explicit, highest
priority is on safeguarding workers. This is of particular importance in a
timeofreduction in government regulatory activity.

In an effort to encourage the start of a dialog between the decisionmakers at UCSF and the rest of the campus community, we encourage ourreaders to fill out the following coupon - an appeal to ChancellorKrevans. Please return completed coupons to us at our mailing address,
MU Calendar Desk, and we will see that he gets them as they arrive. Wewill keep you posted, as well as opening our pages to his response.

Dr. Charles Hine (right), pic-
tured at 197Ts DBPC hear-
ings. The recent out-of-court
settlement between UC, Hine
and the workers involved again
raises the question of UC's role
in establishing and maintain-
ingresearch ethics.
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Announcements
Spirituality and healing group to discuss therapeutic touch

The new study and support group organized to address the relationship between
spirituality and healing plans to discuss "Therapeutic Touch" tomorrow, February
18. Leading the discussion will be Jean Sayre-Adams, from the Alternative

Therapies Unit at SFGH. The group is open to all members of the UCSF communi-
ty, and meets Fridays from 12-1 p.m. in C-209.

Poetry reading this evening
GerdaFischer-Darosci and Use Sternberger will hold a free poetry reading this even-
ing (February 17) at 7 p.m. at the Sunset Bookstore (2161 Irving St.). Fischer-
Darosci reads often at the Writer's Salon of the Jewish Community of the Bay Area,
and will read poems from her autobiographical novel Gateway to My Mind. Stern-
berger, whose works have been published in Europe, Israel and the U.S., will read
poems from her novel in progress, Down from the Linden Tree.

Industrial hygiene for non-industrialhygienists
UC Extension is sponsoring a short course in "Fundamentals of Industrial Hygiene
for Non-Industrial Hygienists," March 3-4. Fee for the class is SlOO, and education
hours are available for physicians and nurses. The class will be held at the UC Ex-
tension Center, 55 Laguna St., San Francisco. For information, call UC Extension,
642-1061.

Symposium on emotions in healthand illness
"Emotions in Health and Illness: Applications to Clinical Practice" is the second
symposium in the MIND AND MEDICINE series being offered by the UCSF
Department of Psychiatry. The symposium will explore emotion from a practic-
tioner's perspective via a selection of the most clinically relevant and innovative
work in the area. The presentations are designed to enhance the practitioner's
understanding of the multiple facets of emotion and how these may be applied
therapeutically and preventatively. Designed for physicians, nurses, mental health
practitioners and clinical and behavioral science investigators, the symposium is of-
fered at a reduced rate to UC staff. The conference will be held February 26 and 27
at the Holiday Golden Gateway in San Francisco. For registration material or in-
formation, contact Aveleen Blumenstock at 681-8080, ext. 1554 or 256.

Public Service Award nominations stillopen
There is still time to submit nominations for the Chancellor's Award for Public

(Service. Faculty members, students and staff employees of UCSF who have per-
formed outstanding service to the campus and/or to the community are eligible for
nomination. The deadlinefor submission ofnominations is February 24, 1983 in the
Chancellor's Office, S-126. The award ceremony will be held on April 5 in Millberry
Union.

Systemwide affirmative actioncoalitionmeeting
This is to announce that the University of California Systemwide Student Af-
firmative Action Coalition willmeet here at the UCSF campus Saturday, February
19from 12 noon until 6 p.m. and again on Sunday, February 20 from 10 a.m. until
2 p.m. The systemwide conference will be held in the Chancellor's Conference
Room, Room S-118, on both days. Issues to be discussed will include the UCSF
and UC issues affecting student affirmative action. All students interested in the
future of student affirmative action, particularly from registered campus organiza-
tion leadership, are encouraged to attend. Any questions may be addressed to the
Associated Students Office, care of Executive-Vice President, 666-2010.

UCSF student affirmative action meeting tomorrow
An organizing meeting for the UCSF Student Affirmative Action Coalition will be
held at 12noon, February 18, at the ASUC Office, MU-249. All students interested
in the future of UCSF Campus Affirmative Action, particularly from registered
campus organizations including Chicanos in Health Education, Black Students
Health Alliance, Health Education and Mobilization for Filipinos, Asian Health
Caucus organizations, are encouraged to attend.

Health condition of Central American refugees addressed
Dr. Lisa Solinas, member of the Bay Area Committee for Health Rights in El
Salvador and physician at the Adult Medicine Clinic at the Mission Neighborhood
Health Center, will speak next week on the health condition of Central American
refugees in the Bay Area. Her presentation will be held Tuesday, February 22, at
noon in N-721.

Founders Day Kick-Ofl party March 4JCSFwillcelebrate its secondFounders Day onSaturday. March5. 1983.OnFriday, March 4.from 3-5p.m. therewillbean all-campusKick-Off Party inMillberry Union gymtobegin theFounders Day activitiesarid toacknowledge JCSFstaff for their manycontributions tothecampus.
Because ofthe importance of thisevent toourcampus,a convocation is declaredfrom 3-5p.m. onMarch 4.inaccordance withStaffPersonnel Policj 425.9,and with the stipulation that usual levelsofpatientcare willbe maintainedand essential servicesprovided.
Planning party for JuneDisarmament ArtsFestival Bay AreaArtists for NuclearDisarmament (BAAND) ishavinga planning party orTuesday. March 8(wine and cheese)for their JuneDisarmament ArtsFestival. IInarts festival willincludeallart forms —visualandperforming.Bring your ideas;al levelsofparticipationarc welcome.7:30 p.m., 10Washburn St.between 9thant 10thAve.For information,call 552-7304.
Women AgainstViolence slide show The Women's Medical StudentAssociation is sponsoringa slideshow presentation from Women AgainstViolence andPornography in Media, tobe held today.February 17at noon inHSW-302.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimni......iiiiiiiiuiiiimiiniini......i.....mum..........\.......i.....minim

Financial Aid Column

Outside aid sources available
TheFinancial Aidstaff hasupdated ouroutsideresources books withas muchnew informationas wehaveregarding theavailability offundsfromprivateagencies. Thesebookscontainbrief outlinesof thevariousfundsand theeligibilitycriteria forstudentswhowishtoseekfinancialassistance from sourcesotherthanfamilyand school.Private agencies donotalways stipulate thatfinancialneedbea criteria toreceive aid; thereforestudentswhoare ineligibleforcampus-basedfundsmayfind theyare eligiblefora privateagency loan or grant.Theresources hooksare officecopies, sostudentsshouldallow timeto look thoughthemateria! whilein theFinancial Aid Office.Mostagencies have deadlinesfor thecomingacademic yearinApriland May.
Student taxreturns dueFeb. 25Students whoapplied forfinancialaid for the 1983-84year must submitcopies of their 1982taxreturns byFebruary 25.Tax formsand otherinformationare available in theoffice.Any studentwhowill notfilea taxreturn shouldsign theIncome laxCertificationForm (inFinancial Aidpacket)and submitthisby the deadline.
GSA Column

GSA sponsors basic science research contest
GSAagain issponsoringtheBasic ScienceResearch Contest inconjunction withtheDean*s Award of graduateresearch. The winnerofthecontest willreceive $250andan expense-paidtrip to Galveston.Texas tocompetein the NationalStudentResearchForum. Asecondprize ofS100and threehonorablementionawards ofS50 eachalso willbe awarded.Finalists willpresent theirsubmissionsat the GSABasic ScienceResearchForum at 1:30p.m. today.February 17,inroom N-729, wherewinners willbe selected.Refreshments willbe served.
Political action address change
Political Action Week wasa success.We'llbe givinga completereport in future issues. Unfortunately. Assemblywoman MarianBerycson's address was incorrect(she moved in thepast year). Thecorrect address is:Assemblywoman Marian Hergeson
4500 Campus Drive
NewportBeach, CA 92660 Or, if your letter wasreturned for incorrectaddress, you may justdropit offat the GSA officeand we'llsee thai it getsthere.Please keep writing those cardsand letters,and letusknow what feedback you getfrom them.
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Schneider, the agency "would be forced
to plead out cases — to get rid of them."
Even cases that the agency defends
vigorously most likely wouldbe subject to
long delays. This is particularly impor-
tant, because under California law, the
employer bears no obligation to correct a
violation being appealed.

Schneider charges that this state of af-
fairs is tantamount to "throwing
roadblocks into effective, swift enforce-
ment of the law, while piously saying that
they're not cutting inspectors."

Loss of the agency's three staff doctors
could result in serious credibility pro-
blems during contested cases, as the
physicians often are called upon to
evaluate and testify on complex medical
problems.

Cal/OSHA has been leader
Over the last decade, Cal/OSHA has

developed a reputation as one of the
strongest of the two dozen or so state
health and safety programs. Many other
states have adopted or modified Califor-
nia standards — for firefighting and con-

'The specific cuts eliminate all the important auxiliary
services for the safety and health professionals to
work effectively.'

struction hazards, and chemical label-
ing, among others — for their own use.

Under the Brown administration, the
agency also had gained stature as a
"tough cop," becoming a key target for
industry's strident criticism of "over-
regulation" in the state. Some industry
officials have complained thathealth and
safety and environmental red tape is driv-
ing away their plants — and vitally need-
ed jobs. Yet, during the decade of the
seventies, California gained more
manufacturing employment than any
other state, and fully 38 percent more
than Texas, a state famous for relatively
relaxed guidelines.

One way of getting results, Carter
notes, has been an emphasis on making
examples of "bad actors" — companies
that are found to have gross standards
violations — by actively publicizing their
cases as a warning to the rest of the in-
dustry. He predicts that thispractice now
will become a thing of thepast.

An important reason that Cal/OSHA
has been able to play a trend-setting role
nationally is that federal law allows states
to set standards more stringent than ex-
isting federal rules, or to regulate
substances not covered under theserules.
According to Carter, this function will be
almost impossible to retain, if the
Deukmajian proposal stands, because
nearly all of thepersonnel who are involv-
ed in the research and development pro-
cess will be laid off.

Ron Rinaldi, acting deputy director of
the Department of Industrial Relations
(DIR), the state department under which
Cal/OSHA falls, sees it somewhat dif-
ferently. He says "we're still evaluating
the cuts, and we'llbe looking for increas-
ed productivity and efficiency." While
Rinaldi agrees that proposing new stan-

dards could be a challenge with the cuts
as proposed, he expects Cal/OSHA to
seek help on this from the state-
sponsored (and UC administered) Oc-
cupational Health Centers, or from the
Hazard Evaluation System and Informa-
tionService.

Diminished DIRrole
The changes planned for Cal/OSHA

certainly would not take place in a
vacuum. Deukmejian also has planned
significant cuts in most other areas
governed by the DIR. The Labor Stan-
dards Enforcement Division, which
polices minimum wage and child labor
laws, as well as regulations pertaining to
hours and conditions of employment, is
slated to lose 84 positions. This includes
virtual elimination of the "concentrated
enforcement program" designed to halt
"sweatshop" conditions in the garment
and culinary trades.

Another big loser could be the
Agricultural Labor Relations Board,
governing body for the state's farm labor
law — called that best such law in the I
country by the United Farm Workers

Union. The ALRB may say farewell to 25
percent of its budget.

The meaning of the proposed changes
comes into sharper focus when DlR's
new director, Victor V. Vesey, is con-
sidered. Vesey brings a solidly
management-oriented background to the
DIR. A former congressman, he received
an "80 percent wrong" rating from the
AFL-CIO on issues of concern to labor.
In contrast, Vesey's predecessor, Donald
Vial, was a former director of research
for the CaliforniaLabor Federation.

Shades of Reagan
Although Rinaldi hesitates to compare

Cal/OSHA under Deukmejian to the
federal program under Reagan, he used
a favorite catch-phrase of Thorne
Auchter, the federal program head,
when he told Synapse "we'd like to
minimize the adversarial approach to
things." Instead, Rinaldi added,
Cal/OSHA will seek more cooperation —from both labor and business. In the
past, however, only cooperation from,
business has been in question.

All in all, the Deukmajian plan seems
to employ at least one technique already
tested out on the federal level: keep most
inspectors on the job, but find more
creative ways — such as cutting the legal
staff — to take the heat offemployers.

Carter gave another example of what
this approach might look like — the
"records check inspection" of the
Reagan people. The OSHA inspector
comes in for a routine, targeted inspec-
tion, he explained, and looks at the com-
pany records to see if incidence of injury
and illness is greater than 20 percent
above theaverage for theindustry. If not,
the inspector leaves, but counts the visit
as an official " inspection." Carter then

cited a recent example in which a
chemical company's "sloppy work pro-
cedures" and improper training of
workers resulted in two deaths caused by
exposure to the highly toxic pesticide
EDB (ethylene dibromide). But under
the federal system of reviewing illness
and injury records, this dirty and
dangerous operation would have been ex-
empt from routine inspections — the
surest means of preventing such
tragedies.

Carter also predicts we will see an ex-
pansion of the Cal/OSHA consultation
service, under which employers can get
advice from the agency with no risk of be-
ing cited for any standards violations
which may be uncovered. In theory, this
would lead to greater cooperation be-
tween business and government. But bas-

Ed on federal experience, the state'slabor
community has little hope that such con-
sultations actually will lead to improve
conditions on the shop floor.

There is one portion ofthe DIR budget
which is slated to receive a hefty increase
next year. The Fal/OSHA Standards
Boardcould growby almost 40 percent.

Historically, the way standards have
been created in California, all develop-
ment work was done by Cal/OSHA itself.
Under this procedure the Standards
Board, appointed by the governor, would
approve or reject standards before they
could become legally binding. About
four years ago, an administrative change
resulted in responsibility for developing
most safety standards shifting to the
Standards Board, with Cal/OSHA re-

Elimination of most staff lawyers could mean less employer compliance with agency regula-
tions. Former Cal/OSHA officials predict higher rate of job-related illness and injuries at
plants such as thatpicturedabove.
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TAX ANALYSTS OF AMERICA
COMPUTURTAX Efficient and economical__________________________________ computerized tax preparation service

Discount Computurtax foras low as:
Long form with itemized deductions—s37.so

Shortform—sl9
OR

Use our custom tax preparation service.
Base fee—sls.oo

Interview and consultation (average hour)—sso.oo

A void high lees. You can do your taxes using oureasy-to-fill-in worksheets
plus ourassistance and consulation in completing your

computer-prepared returns
Tax preparationandpersonal financial advisoryservices—

our only business
Call now foranappointment... _*% _* i __»Offices within walking distance from UCSF. CC C f\At\ f\

1256 7th Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94122 OO J"U I UU

CALL FOR PROPOSALS
Affirmative Action Faculty Development Awards

We are pleased to announce that $45,000 has been appropriated for
continuation of the affirmative action faculty development awards
program. The primary purpose of the affirmative action faculty
development program is to strengthen the development of
academic excellence and to increase the diversification of the
tenure faculty by assisting minority and female junior faculty
members achieve the high quality of scholarship and research
necessary for advancement to tenure.

Faculty development awards, as specified by Systemwide Ad-
ministration, are ■ "intended primarily to provide support for
talented juniorfaculty who hold ladder appointments, but who may
encounter unusual obstacles in developing the substantial records
in research and creative work necessary for advancement to
tenure." Therefore, the faculty career development program will
primarily focus on minorities and women, but will be open to any
junior ladderrank faculty member with similar pressures.
Eligibility and priority for awards

A) Women and minority junior faculty holding tenure track posi-
tions;

B) Women and minority junior faculty holding In-Residence
titles at juniorlevels; and,

C) All other faculty in all other title series at junior level.
Terms and conditions of support

A) Equipment necessary to establish a research lab or to
develop a research project.

B) Special leave with salary to provide released time for one or
two quarters; and

C) Research stipends (may be for assistance, travel, supplies,
equipment, etc.)
Application Procedure
Applications are to be submitted to the Vice Chancellor, Academic
Affairs, through the candidate's chairperson and the associate
dean, each of whom will attach letters evaluating the merits of the
application. The applications, together with the chair's letter andthe associate dean's letter, will be reviewed by an advisory com-
mittee composed of members of the Academic Senate. The Com-mittee will forward its recommendations and rankings to the ViceChancellor, Academic Affairs for final decision.
Because the funds have been made available so late in the
academic year, and must be spent by the end of this fiscal year,the application is being restricted to:

A) A one-page statement of the proposed research project, witha budget page attached. Assurance of the ability to spend thefunds awarded prior to June 30,1983 must be provided.B) A short statement by the applicant specifying the specialpressures or unusual obstacles to career development which sup-ports the request for a faculty development award.
Proposals requesting funds in excess of $5,000 will be acceptedbut It must be recognized that the combination of the availability oflimited funds and the widespread need for support may require areduction in funds requested for some proposals, if awarded.
Applications Deadlines
The deadline for applications is March 7,1983.



Cal/OSHA cuts
taining responsibility for developing
health standards.

But a recently passed state law added a
new wrinkle to theprocess. As a response
to industry's outcry of "overregulation"
in the state, the legislature created the
Office of Administrative Law (OAL),
which is charged with reviewing all state
regulatory statutes on the basis of several
criteria, including enforceability,
feasibility, and whether or not each stan-
dard is duplicative of other state regula-
tions on the books. The OAL is em-
powered to remove or modify any stan-
dards which fail to meet its criteria. The
law also mandates all state departments
to review their regulations on the basis of
the OAL requirements. Any regulations
which have not undergone such review by
June 30, 1986, automatically will become
null and void.

For occupational health and safety,
the Standards Board will take on this
review function — the ostensible reason

for its projected budget increase. But
here's the rub: right now, the board is
composed of Brown appointees. This
summer, Governor Deukmejian will have
the opportunity to replace a majority of
the board members when their terms
end. Therefore, an assuredly conser-
vative board will be in position to
dramaticallyreduce the stringency of ex-
isting standards.

Reducing health and safety re-
quirements in an effort to free the state's
businesses from needless bureaucracy is
a cost-containment strategy which could
backfire. In absolute terms, it's usually
cheaper to prevent a particular injury or
illness from occurring, than to compen-
sate workers after the fact. But cheaper
to whom?

In the case of preventive adherence to
strong health and safety standards, most
expense is incurred by the employer. By
law, these employers also are required to
carry workers' compensation insurance
for their employees — as a safety valve
for workplace health problems that do

occur. Yet, if deregulaltion efforts were
to result in a higher rate of injuries and
illnesses, as former Cal/OSHA officials
and labor leaders predict, the state could
end up looking like a clumsy customer in
a china shop — paying dearly for its
carelessness.

This is because insurance companies
would end up paying out more in claims— and the largest carrier for workers'
compensation is the state itself, through
the State Compensation InsuranceFund,
which operates like a private company.
These costs ultimately would take the
form of increased premiums to com-
panies, which undoubtedly would pass
the increases on to — surprise! — con-
sumers and workers, who would pay
twice — first with their health, then from
theirpocketbook.

Bucking the budget
A metamorphosis of the magnitude

implied in the Deukmejian budget surely
will not be allowed to waltz through the
legislature unchallenged. But to restore

the funds to Cal/OSHA, two-thirds of
each house must jump on the band-
wagon. This would require some
Republicans to support the Democratic
majorities in each house — an unlikely
prospect at best unless there is a major
outcry from organized labor. Even if this
comes about, however, the governor has
the privilege of "blue penciling" the
budget — reinstating the cuts in his final
review in late June, just days before the
beginning of the next fiscal year. To over-
ride such an action, two-thirds of each
house again would be required. This
would be even less likely an outcome than
during thefirst go-round, as it's sure that
tight party discipline would be invoked
by therepublican leadership.

Whatever the outcome, however, the
Brown era of relative cooperation be-
tween labor and government on occupa-
tional issues clearly is over. Still in doubt
is whether the Deukmejian years will be
an about face, or merely a veering off to
the right. In either case, for labor, it's
now a question of damage control.
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50% OFFFOR STUDENTS
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San Francisco's Tony Award-Winning Repertory Company
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by Joe Orton
The quintessential black comedy—a dazzling and high-spirited parody of

whodunnitsby the modern English master of outrageously irreverent farce.

UNCLE VANYA MORNING'S AT SEVEN
by Anton Chekhov Must Close March 8 by Paul Osborn Special Previews March 9, 10, 12 &14 Opens March 15. , , ..„„„ lifp olnw with the sadness of unre- Filled with soaring poetry of the commonplace, a wise and heartwarming comedy

S3 gSiS ££SL «n" the ofsmall-town American life. Winner of the Tony Award for Outstanding Revival of .980.

Russian master's tender comedy of longing and hope. __^^—.^—|—————_______-

MONDAY TIIBSDAV HtDNMDAV THIIHSPAV FIIIDAV SATDKDAV
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Regular Price Discount Regular Price Discount Ca| performance Ticket Office, 10! Zellerbach Hall, UC. Berkeley; —-jr-jr v IT " » lbA- *«W A~ *MM
Front Bale. . . Millberry Union, U.C.S.F., 500Parnassus Aye., San Francisco; , UADrH
SideBale iXJWt 725 13t5© 6.25 Peninsula Box Office, 4546 El Camlno Real, Los Altos; \ioot »:OQ MAXIM
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previouslyruled thaiprivate sec lorhousesiaff wereindeedstudents,and notformally employees.Whenaskedabout thepossibility that the universitywouldappeal thecase. Cate said."I expectDC toseriouslyconsider thatpossibility."
TheSanFrancisco InternsandResidents Association, whichcounts many UCSF housestaffamong itsmembers, greetedthenews withenthusiasm.AllenBrill, executive directorofSHIKA. toldSynapse"thishistoric decisionhasnational significanceas wellas beinga greatstepforwardforUC housestaff.Nowhere elsehas itbeen soclearly determinedthaihousestaffare employees."

Synapse will havea completereport onhe issue in the future.

worms," claims Penderhughes, one of
the co-hosts of the anti-racist seminar.
"In most cases a lid is put on this can
because nobody wants to deal with the
worms."

The seminar brings racism into focus
on an individual basis. The main intent

of the seminar is to get the audience past
the guilt phase. "Guilt paralyzes peo-
ple," explained Penderhughes. "We
want to develop a feeling of responsibility
and a righteous kind of moral indigna-
tion in our audience. Racism is a myth,
and its effects are obvious in both the
black community and other minorities," he said."I heblack manIn today'ssocie-lyhas to(it certain stereotypes.For instance, when onethinks ofcriminals theirsl image thatcomes to ourmind it that>fa black man."

Solidarity ofall people AmericanPictures triestobring out:he mythsbehindracism, and toshowlow theideasand mentality developedTom thesemythsnow isthebasis ofa iocialrealism based onfear.Theau-lience comes to gripwith theeffectof■acism —i.e.povertyand destruction.�aidPenderhughes.But although theiresentationincludes situationsofAmericaat its worst,theshowpoints no'ingcr —thereisnoabsolute condemna-ion. Theblame lies in thesystem.No iolutionsare offered.The goalis toichieve thesolidarityofall people —tolllow thosewhohave to dealwithracism ;heir chance to doso —toallow those*hohave to dealwith theeffects of"acisma chance to doso.In effect theshowasks somewideopen questions;it Joesnotprovide theblueprint fora solu-ion. Holdt's intimate views of this country's poor
have been acclaimed both here and abroad.

'Bordom' brought Holdt to America

JacobHoldt. thesonofaDanishLutheran minister,came toAmerica ui 1971.He wasInvitedbya friend towork ona[arm inToronto,Canada.Bored withlife inDenmark, Holdt gladlyaccepted theiinvitation.A fewmonths)after coming toAmerica,Holdt was overcomebyan irresistibleurge totravel.He' wantedtohitch-bikeacross America, the,final destinationbeing SouthAmerica.Holdt neverreached SouthAmerica,, however;he wassidetrackedby his"ex-'Cperiences" in theU.S. JiHoldt's method oftraveling wassomewhatuniquefor this dayand age.' Hecalled it"vagabonding."He narer traveledwithany money,and felt"obligated'" tohishosts.This wonhimmany friends.He waswelcomedby therich and thepoor. He spenttimewith suchwealthyfamiliesas theRockefeller andPabst (beer) family.Healso spenta-great dealoftimewithpoor families,livingamong theshare-croppersin theSouth.Hiscarefree, humbleattitude wonhim thetrustofAmerica'spoor. This1 enabledhim tofreely explore theirlifestyles.His letters tohisparents in
Denmart
seemed mcrediwrtwHevabk.
them to seal him « 0}
photograph bis travels a,;, Froni (hecropper camps QWr-tli*sugarcane pUntilloiK*-:
pholograph «n4of a lifestyle unknown to
America., Is Ffc*tt%$J#i
mefil **■**ttouse goW MRt Africa. .(Tfao\«ttp» found were "owned by-
Holdt arrived inHe w«b extremely
sioned, having see*':Ame*fewipo**Ky at

cumulatedVSJjOO pbetsgraphsana slides ofhistravels'■and. experiences.It wua tragedy,ihe»s*«#fllsatiaii oftwoofbis friendsythet~taBptty.^tto,t*put! togethera slide showofhistta-veU.which hetfttedAnMr*eaj*«rtum.LJQ*^-J• v-,'.',. .."■ L5.rJ4iii.i
L,
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Effects, myths of racism subject of multi-media show
Continued from page 1

UC housestaffruled employees
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SUNCOUNTRY FOODS
CORNER PARNASSUS & STANYAN OPEN EVERY DAY
7:3$ A.M.-} 1:0$ P. M. SUNDA Y 9-1$
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
JOHNSON'S ZINFANDEL AND COLOMBARD2 BOTTLES FOR $7 OR «. W EACH WITH THIS AD, $1 OFF oooomniM
CARRYING
FRUITS, VEGGIESNATURAL FOODS
CHEESE
WINEBULK COFFEE
COSMETICSA MUCH MORE

RENTALS AVAILABLEHOMES. APARTMENTS&
FLATS AVAILABLE FOR
A STUDENT'S BUDGET
(PLACES TO SHARE. TOO!)mmHOMEFINDERS RENTALS
1110VANNESSAT GEARY885-1068M-F9-7 Sat 10-5.Sun 10-4I OOKINGFOR AROOMMATE'' WE'LL ADVERTISE YOUR PLACE'fORFREE1

STATIONERS, INC. jjgjy
ARTSUPPLIES LEGAL FORMS
OFFICE PRODUCTS FILING SUPPLIES
UNUSUAL CARDS PRINTING SERVICE
BUSINESS FORMS RUBBER STAMPS

653 IRVING CORNER OFBTH AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94122

664-0937

I — ,"...one ot the City's most remarkable
restaursnts. Its prices are as low asany in
town,yet the foodIs superlative..."

—ft. B. Read
S.F. Examiner's

"Underground Gourmet"

Meals prepared withfresh Ingredients
from our traditional Vietnamese

family recipes.
NoMSG

Planning a Picnic?
I We will prepare Vietnamesepicnic boxes

for you.

Wealso deliverbox lunches for yourmeetings.

Lunch: 11-3:30
Dinner: 4-9:30 94 Judah St.
Closed Sunday 081-4010

,® '©!
CAN WIN
1,000,000

Canadian Government Lottery j

OVER $30,000,000. IN CASH |
Draws Every Month *

ONE IN FOUR CHANCE OF
WINNING CASH PRIZES

UPTOM,OOO,OOO

-MANY U.S. WINNERS -
Write for it _o. __ free brochure:

MEGA AGENCIES INC.
BOX 69, VANCOUVER, B.C.\f\ V6C2LB CANADA1M (604)684.9939 fcfl

CUPAurorA
M A N O R

1328 16th AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94122

BED AND BREAKFAST
Gracious surroundings and an inviting
atmosphere are AURORA MANOR

hallmarks.

Located close to
the University ofCalifornia

Medical Center,
Golden Gate Park,

Ocean Beach.

There is easy transportation
to downtown San Francisco.

Private rooms tastefully decorated,
coffee and tea are served all day;

hors d'oeuvres and a glass of sherry
are available for those gathering in

the comfortable living room for
reading or conversation.

For information or reservations
Call Saskia Thiadens.RN. (415) 564-2480

iSCKJp Welcome to

j HUA HUA SZECHWAN CUISINE
; w ;#' : jiivjj

Lunch and dinner, 7days/week until 11 p.m.

1380 9TH AYE..
SAN FRANCISCO

(Between Judah At Irving)
! IB:(415) 664-1444

* FOOD TO GO *

HAIR LOFT
A GREAT CUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT

Jwondering whalMw __- ______ a w —_■
I j> aJi I Kind ol cutyou 1 j> j» ■ .J6% fget for .6? Wo'll ft_#_tf-" If\ar Imatch ourcuts &l I
L Precision I permsagainst I A
___. Cut 1V Perm

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

600 IRVING & 7th AYE.
566-2323

WOMEN opEN 7DAYS MEN



MILLBERRY UNION RECREATION
MU Calendar

Tuesday, February 22
MULTIMEDIA: American Pictures-
Part I. A slide-film describing the 5-year
personal journey of Jacob Holdt, a Dane
who hitchhiked over 100,000 miles in the
U.S. His experiences reveal the
psychological costs of racism, both on the
black and the white mind. Cole Hall
Auditorium, 5:45 p.m. ONLY, $2/2.50.
See also story elsewhere in this Synapse.

Thursday, February 24
FILM: Mephisto. See photo caption for
details. 5:45 p.m. ONLY.

Friday, February 25
FILM: Mephisto. See photo caption for
details. 8 p.m. ONLY.

Rowing Club
Interested in being part of a rowing club
on campus? An organizational meeting
has been scheduled for Thursday
February 24 at 5:30 p.m. in the Millberry
Union Board of Governors room. Per-
sons with experience and those with none
are welcome. Call the Recreation Dept.
(666-1800) if you have any questions.

Outdoors Unlimited
Tuesday, February 22
Sign-ups begin for:

Broom Hockey, 3/3
X-C SkiTrip, So. Tahoe, 3/5-6
Moving Water Canoeing Clinic, 3/2, 3,
5,6

Marine Mammal and Whale Watching,
Monterey Bay, 3/12

Activity
Kayak and Canoe Shoulder Seminar
Begins, 7 p.m. Millberry Union Board of
Governors Room

Monday, February 28
Sign-ups begin for:
Basic Climbing Clinic, 3/8, 12
Snow CampingClinic, 3/9, 10, 12, 13
X-C Ski Trip, So. Tahoe, 3/12-13
Whitewater Boating, Upper Cache
Creek, 3/12-13
Flat Water Boating/Tournament, Lake
Merced, 3/20
Monday, March 7

Sign-ups begin for:

Big Boat Sail, San Francisco Bay, 3/19
X-C Ski Trip, So. Tahoe, 3/19-20

Tuesday, March 8

Outdoors Unlimited Spring Get
Together

Wednesday, March 9

Introduction and Sign up to Whitewater
Rafting Clinic, 7 p.m., Millberry Union
Madrone Room

Monday, March 14

Sign-ups begin for:

X-C Ski Trip, So. Tahoe, 3/26-27
Clamming and Camping Trip, Tomales
Bay, 3/26-27
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4WINNER ACADEMY AWARD.... BEST FOREIGN FILM
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MEPHISTO: Hungarian Director Istvan Szabo takes another look at Germany
succumbing to Hitler. Austrian actor Klaus Maria Brandaur gives a dynamic
performance as a left-leaning actor from Hamburg who has the ability to trim
his beliefs according to what seems safer. Academy Award, Best Foreign Film,
1981. Thursday, February 24, 5:45 p.m. ONLY: Friday, February 25, 8 p.m.
ONLY. Cole Hall Auditorium, $2.25/1.75/1.25. Employee discount Thursday:
$1,75
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The right to a job
is every UC Employee's
right to dignity. -. ™AFSCMK fights to protect every UC Employees job.
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